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The incredible story of the world’s largest visionary environment: the Rock Garden of
Chandigarh, kept secret by outsider artist Nek Chand for fifteen years.After the partition of India
in 1947, Nek Chand Saini settled in the city of Chandigarh, with nothing but stories brought from
his homeland. Dismayed at his stark new surroundings, Nek began collecting river rocks, broken
glass, and cracked water pots found on the roadside. He cleared a section of jungle and for
seven years he stockpiled odds and ends. They were castoffs and rubbish to everyone else, but
to Nek, they were treasures. He began to build a labyrinth of curving paths, mosaics, and
repeating patterns: his very own tribute to the winding village of his youth, a hidden land of
stories. Nek kept his kingdom secret for fifteen years, until a government crew stumbled upon it
and sought to destroy it. But local fans agreed in awe: the Rock Garden had to be protected.
Author Barb Rosenstock introduces readers to the outsider artist’s stunning creation, while
Claire A. Nivola’s illustrations bring to life the land’s natural beauty and the surreal world Nek
coaxed from his wild landscape.



On the continent of Asia, near the mighty Himalayas, in thePunjab region of long ago, sat the tiny
village of Berian Kalan,the place Nek Chand Saini called home.On the continent of Asia, near
the mighty Himalayas, in thePunjab region of long ago, sat the tiny village of Berian Kalan,the
place Nek Chand Saini called home.

In the village, Nek played andplanted, laughed and listened, asthe ancient stories circled withthe
seasons, beginning to endand back again.In blistering summer fields, hisfather told of wise
kings whilethey raised scarecrows dressed intorn kurtas and dented bucket hats.On frosty
winter nights, hismother told of graceful goddesseswhile snuggling him in thick rajaimade from
scraps of fabric.In the village, Nek played andplanted, laughed and listened, asthe ancient
stories circled withthe seasons, beginning to endand back again.In blistering summer fields,
hisfather told of wise kings whilethey raised scarecrows dressed intorn kurtas and dented
bucket hats.On frosty winter nights, hismother told of graceful goddesseswhile snuggling him in
thick rajaimade from scraps of fabric.

During the monsoon rains,his sisters told of magical geesewhile collecting sticks fortoy rafts.
And at harvest, hisbrothers told of fierce jackalsand chattering monkeys whilepicking up each
fallen kernel ofkanak, wasting nothing.During the festivals of Diwaliand Lohri, traveling
minstrelstold of hidden temples andsecret jungles.Season by season, Nek’shead filled with
stories, untilit overflowed.During the monsoon rains,his sisters told of magical geesewhile
collecting sticks fortoy rafts. And at harvest, hisbrothers told of fierce jackalsand chattering
monkeys whilepicking up each fallen kernel ofkanak, wasting nothing.During the festivals of
Diwaliand Lohri, traveling minstrelstold of hidden temples andsecret jungles.Season by season,
Nek’shead filled with stories, untilit overflowed.

Then on the banks of the village stream, Nek built a world ofhis own. He dug silt palaces and
spilled waterfalls, molded claygoddesses and planted stick kings. He found rocks shaped
likejackals, monkeys, and geese, and made them pounce, scamper, or fly.Then on the banks of
the village stream, Nek built a world ofhis own. He dug silt palaces and spilled waterfalls, molded
claygoddesses and planted stick kings. He found rocks shaped likejackals, monkeys, and
geese, and made them pounce, scamper, or fly.

At midday, his mouth wateringfor toasted chapatis, Nekwalked past plowmen singingbehind
oxen and bangledwomen swaying to balancewater jugs — all following thecurving paths
home.He traveled from stream to home,home to school, and back again.Year after year he
watched babiesarrive and old ones pass on.Nek became a farmer, part ofthe ancient cycle of
changingseasons and shared stories.Until the men with guns came.At midday, his mouth
wateringfor toasted chapatis, Nekwalked past plowmen singingbehind oxen and bangledwomen



swaying to balancewater jugs — all following thecurving paths home.He traveled from stream to
home,home to school, and back again.Year after year he watched babiesarrive and old ones
pass on.Nek became a farmer, part ofthe ancient cycle of changingseasons and shared
stories.Until the men with guns came.
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Kat, “A wonderful book to become familiar with Nek Chand and his extraordinary art. First, I have
to say that I recently discovered the children's illustrated biographies of Barb Rosenstock. They
are all excellent and I highly recommend them. She writes about a lot of artists (Chagall,
Kandinsky, Van Gogh, and photographer Lange) and other famous people. I discovered Nek
Chand (and other Outsider artists) a few years ago when I read another wonderful book, The
Art of Secrets by James Klise. I was thrilled to find Rosenstock's illustrated biography for
children about Chand. It is so important to introduce children to artists, people, and events they
may not have heard about.. This book about Chand should be used as a springboard to enjoy
photos of his wonderful Rock Garden in India. And, I have to mention Rosenstock's fabulous
Caldecott Honor book (illustrated by Mary GrandPre) The Noisy Paint Box: The Colors and
Sounds of Kandinsky's Abstract Art. This book introduces children to Kandinsky's art as well as
his synesthesia, a sensation I'm sure would be interesting to children as well as adults. Please
check out Rosenstock's wonderful books.”

Ebook Library Reader, “A beautiful engaging nonfiction tale of a refugee!. As I read this book I
loved learning about a changing culture and its impact on a young boy and his village in India.
This story of a refugee who is forced to flee Pakistan for India in 1947 is so very relevant to many
people in today’s changing world. As the seasons and years ebb and flow in the story so did my
feelings of happiness loss despair and hope.What a great book to begin some very serious and
thought provoking conversations with young adults!”

M. Ericksen, “Five Stars. OMG LOve her books.. The center fold out is amazing!”

nightingale, “True story on following your passion. The Secret Kingdom is a picture book
biography of Nek Chand who built a secret rock garden in the outskirts of Chandigarh. Nek
Chand was born in a village of Berian Kalan in Punjab. He grew up listening to stories and folk
lores that fascinated him. He channeled his fascination into building a castles, forts and figures
using sticks and stones he would find on the river bank. In 1947, his peaceful life was shaken up
with the Partition of India and Pakistan. His family traveled miles to relocate to the newly
partitioned India.Nek found a job as a government roads inspector but never really felt at home
in this modern city. He missed his home and village. So when he found an area of forestland that
was abandoned, he decided to make this space his home. He cleared away some land and
settled right in. He used all the natural material such as sticks and stones to start creating a
world that he could relate to. Over the next 15 years, Nek created this secret garden from his
imagination. He still continues his work..The secret garden captures Nek's passion on creating a
kingdom from his imagination. Nek truly find a way to channel his dreams into reality. A truly
fascination subject, an intriguing story and wonderful biography to read. Highly recommended!”



Sunday Cummins, “Read aloud, discuss, use as mentor text...lots of classroom potential. The
kind of book you'll want to use with students--of all ages. Read this aloud to students, letting
them savor the author Rosenstock's language--"Nek played and planted, laughed and listened,
as the ancient stories circled with seasons, beginning to end and back again." Share with small
groups and ask them to contemplate questions like, "What is the role of art (or storytelling) in
society?" or "How did Nek reveal his determination?" Use as a mentor text for writers. Read and
then reread, slowing down carefully to look at the water color illustrations asking, "What do you
notice?" and "How does the illustrator Nivola convey X?" or "What is the role of the gatefold
(photograph that folds out) in the book?"Don't skip the author's note. Read this aloud to students
or ask students to read. You can use this as a "second" source and ask students to think about
how the content adds to their learning. Encourage them to ask lots of questions and do more
research including reading about other artists and their endeavors.I have so much more to say
about this book. It's powerful and has a lot of classroom potential. Barb Rosenstock is a "go to"
author for me. As soon I got the book, I knew it would be well written. Nivola has also illustrated
several other informational books--her illustrations always expand and deepen my
understanding of the topic.”

P.S. Turner, “A book about what matters. This is a terrific picture book that can be appreciated by
both kids and their parents. It tells the story of a poor Indian man who creates an incredible 'art
garden' inspired by the village stories of his childhood. It's a story of what one man can
accomplish with hard work, talent, humility, and sincerity. Absolutely wonderful and inspiring.
Highly recommended!”

The book by Barb Rosenstock has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 26 people have provided feedback.
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